Nov 16, 2014
ATTENDEES: Those in attendance: Don Berry, Jan Christ, Curt Sampson, Dave Carmen, Steve Neel, Shannon
Lerner, and Kent Magruder.
Pres. Don Berry opened the mtg at 10:00

No December Meeting, Jan Meeting date to be announced
No Bremerton dates as of yet due to county road construction activities adjacent the track.
It was agreed by all in attendance to switch from trophies to plaques for 1st & 2nd place race winners. Racers
prefer to hang a plaque rather than stack trophies in the corner of their garage. Trophies will still be awarded
at season ending ceremony.
It was agreed by all that at the end of the season on a non race date we will have the BBQ, Awards and officer
elections.
Dave Carman suggested that at the end of the season a trophy be awarded to the Rookie of the season and
Most Improved. This was agreed by all. The Race Directors will be responsible to make the determination as to
who is to be awarded.
Don Will check with Pacific Raceways to see if we can get any Saturday dates to make up for expected lost
date from Bremerton due to county road construction activity.
The two following wording changes to the CCCA rules were agreed by all
1) Existing wording;
Races completed through the quarter-finals that are canceled by rain or curfew. Trophy positions for that
race may be decided on reaction time from quarter-finals.

New wording ;
Races completed through the quarter-finals that are canceled by rain or curfew. Trophy positions for that
race SHALL be decided on reaction time from quarter-finals. If racers involved both have the same
reaction time, then the CCCA officers on hand will make a determination.

2) Existing wording;
If there is a tie for a trophy position at the last race of a given track, there shall be a run-off as determined
by the CCCA Race Director. It must occur at that event. If the Race Director determines that a run-off is not
possible, the final determination will be made using the Best Package from eliminations of that race. This
process also applies to a 3-way tie, and so on.
New wording;
If there is a tie for a trophy position at the last race of a given track, there shall be a run-off as determined
by the CCCA Race Director. It must occur at that event. If the Race Director determines that a run-off is not
possible, the final determination will be made using the Best Package from eliminations of that race. This
process also applies to a 3-way tie, and so on. If the issue is still unresolved, the CCCA officers available
shall make a final determination.

The CCCA points system was discussed and consensus was to keep the current system.
Kent to Contact all current CCCA sponsors for 2015 sponsorship
Jan said that Schuchart would like to repeat as Pacific’s CCCA Lead sponsorship and Dave Carman said that
Formula Tire would be willing to be a minor sponsor, with the caveat that if Bremerton track opened up to
offer us several races he would consider bumping his sponsorship up to a Major sponsorship for the
Bremerton track. Currently it is unknown how many, if any race dates will be available due to county
construction, noted above.
11:30 Don Berry closed the meeting.

